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Where are our graduates working?

How much are they making? By field? By degree 
level?

Are they in fields related to their major?

How do occupations change over time?

Is the U of M an equalizer for students who come from 
lower socioeconomic backgrounds?

What does further education look like?

What are the personal and social capital gains of U of M 
graduates?

We had so many questions…..as do our legislators, parents, 
students, and accreditors
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We can begin to answer some of these questions with some authority now. Highlight questions that we will begin to answer with some examples….



Each campus and many of the colleges in the Twin 
Cities doing their own first destination surveys…..

What we had….



U of M Post-Collegiate Outcomes Project

• Longer time horizon: 5, 10+ 
years out

• Systematic approach: system-
wide and across all student 
levels

• Primary data sources non-
surveys



Better and broader 
data sources now 
available….still not 
complete

Current data sources

● Statewide Longitudinal Education Data 
System (SLEDS) – MN Unemployment 
Insurance info: salary, industry of employment, 
full-time/part-time

● Clearinghouse – pursuit of additional 
education, including and beyond just UMN

● Emsi (public records) – 15 years of data on 
employment metrics of all degree levels 
(employers, occupation, locale, & skills)

Future data source
● U.S. Census Bureau Longitudinal 

Employer-Household Dynamics Post-
Secondary Employment Outcomes Project
Provide a national view
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The University of Minnesota Post Collegiate Outcomes (PCO) project will allow us to tell a more full story of where our graduates land.  Our Approach: using primarily multiple non survey data sources to capture large % of our alumni outcomes across the system and across all degree levels, we can, for the first time, begin to paint a system-wide portrait of what our graduates are doing 5, 10, and 15 years after leaving the U.  These sources also permit us to explore career pathways of UMN graduates longitudinally and for a much larger percentage of our graduates. For this presentation will focus on the 2007 degree cohort of undergraduate alumni as an example of how we can for the University system follow employment, salary, further education and  location of employment.  These three data sets form the foundation of the PCO project..SLEDSMinnesota has developed the Minnesota Statewide Longitudinal Education Data System (SLEDS) matching student data from pre-kindergarten through completion of postsecondary education and into the workforce.The Minnesota P-20 Education Partnership governs the SLEDS system. The project is managed jointly by the: Minnesota Office of Higher Education, Minnesota Dept. of Education, and the MN Dept. of Employment and Economic Development (DEED). Although about 95 percent of Minnesota businesses report wages, people employed by federal agencies, self-employed, or employed in other states are excluded." https://mn.gov/deed/data/data-tools/graduate-employment-outcomes/method-geo.jsp .  Employment sector captured: private, local & state governmentClearinghouseThe Clearinghouse Is a nonprofit and nongovernmental organization, the leading provider of educational data & reporting to help institutions meet compliance, administrative, student access, accountability, and analytical needs. We use the NSC StudentTracker service for this project:  it is the only nationwide source of college enrollment and degree data. The data set has enrollment and degree information from more than 3,600 colleges and universities — enrolling over 99 percent of all students in public and private U.S. institutions — these institutions regularly provide enrollment and graduation data to the Clearinghouse. Through StudentTracker, you can query our student’s enrollment and degree attainment from other participating  institutions’ student data.Emsi Economic Modeling, LLC a labor market analytics firm: part of the STRADA education networkData provided by Emsi provides us with most recent employment information.  It is a web scraping service: uses the  open web: global professional profiles built with data posted online by individualsJob title, occupation, skills, location of employment—salary from county for a given occupation from BLS  Future source:�Census Early discussions with MOHE to determine if we can participate as a state (this would include MN State, and possibly MPCC), but other state-systems of higher ed/institutions have already participated in this experiment: e.g., Colorado, Texas, New York, Penn State System, Institutions: UW Madison, U of Michigan�Official title: Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (U.S. Census Bureau) Post-Secondary Employment Outcomes (PSEO) project�Post-Secondary Employment Outcomes (PSEO) is a new set of statistics on the earnings and employment outcomes of graduates of select post-secondary institutions in the United States, and is constructed using LEHD data. Earnings Outcomes reports earnings by institution, degree field, degree level and graduation cohort for 1, 5 and 10 years after graduation. Employment Flows tabulations provide the destination industry and geography of employment for graduates of an institution by degree level, degree field, and graduation cohort, for one, five, and 10 years after graduation. A limited number of institutions are available as part of the pilot release, but future updates will include additional post-secondary institutions.  Interactive results available: https://lehd.ces.census.gov/data/pseo_explorer.htmlOther data available, but will not be discussed but data we have access to and our collaborating with the respective sponsoring units to incorporate these data into the broader project to support their efforts: The National Alumni Career Mobility Survey; sponsor Career ServicesAcademic Analytics (PhD alumni-public records worldwide); Sponsor Graduate School�



Data Overview: SLEDS
Received from SLEDS:
• UMN degrees/certificates awarded (2006-16): 152,588 (includes 

holders of multiple degrees; unique students: 137,968)
• UMN completers’ (2006-16) with employment records: across all 

years: 124,721 

How did SLEDS do?
• UMN completers’ unique students (2006-16): 140,625 from central 

records vs. 137,968 in SLEDS: Missing 1.89%
• Any SLEDS employment data: n=124,721: (124,721/140,625=88.7%)
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The SLEDS system combines these data via probabilistic matching algorithms across K-12, Higher Ed, and DEED, SO numbers will not match official counts: Coverage: is large, not self-reported; About 95 percent of Minnesota businesses report wages, people employed by federal agencies, self-employed, or employed in other states are excluded.“ Employment sector captured: private, local & state governmentState and local government employment: data include most employees of state and local governments with the exception of elected officials, members of a legislative body or members of the judiciary, and some emergency employees.  



SLEDS Example: Percentage of UMN Graduates Employed*
in Minnesota

Cohort of Students Tracked Over Time Systemwide: Baccalaureate, 2007, N = 8,341

*Number who had any salary data: Outcomes represent only the graduates who worked in Minnesota as identified in the state’s Unemployment Insurance wage records.

Note. UMN Rochester is not included. 
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Note: probabilistic matching across data sets: for example: 2007 n=8,341 in SLEDS, official count during this time frame is n=8,495; 154/8,495=1.8% missing. Note: 2007 is the calendar year—given salary quarterly records are based on a calendar year.For 2012 bacc. cohort 9,915 in SLEDS vs. 9,983 official count--loose approximately 0.7%.  



SLEDS Example: Percentage of UMN Graduates Employed                 
in Minnesota by Campus

Cohort of Students Tracked Over Time (2007-2016): Baccalaureate, 2007

Note: UMN Rochester: Baccalaureate, 2013, N = 53
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UMN Rochester: Baccalaureate, 2013, N = 53A lot of Crookston alumni own small businesses or work on their parents’ farms. They are not in the Unemployment Insurance wage records. This fact probably explains low percentages of alumni employed in Minnesota compared to other campuses.



SLEDS: Percentage of UMN Graduates Employed in Minnesota: 
Of those Employed: % Full-Time vs Part-Time

Cohort of Students Tracked Over Time Systemwide: Baccalaureate, 2007, N = 8,341

Note. UMN Rochester is not included. 
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Graduates who worked each quarter of the year for at least 1,820 hours, representing an average of 35 hours a week for a full year.We summed up the number of hours people worked for the entire calendar year. Those who worked 1,820 or more hours are considered Full-time; less than 1,820 -part-time. Partial records vary between 2% and 4%, depending on the calendar year.



SLEDS: Percentage of UMN Graduates Employed in Minnesota: 
Of those Employed: % Full-Time by Campus

Cohort of Students Tracked Over Time (2007-2016): Baccalaureate, 2007

Note: UMN Rochester: Baccalaureate, 2013, N = 53
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Graduates who worked each quarter of the year for at least 1,820 hours, representing an average of 35 hours a week for a full year.We summed up the number of hours people worked for the entire calendar year. Those who worked 1,820 or more hours are considered Full-time; less than 1,820 -part-time. Partial records vary between 0% and 5%, depending on the calendar year.UMN System: 2% - 4% UMN TC: 2% - 4% UMN Crookston: 1% - 5% UMN Duluth: 1% - 4%UMN Morris: 1% - 5% UMN Rochester: 0%-2% 



SLEDS: UMN Alumni Earnings Over Time (2007-2016)
Cohort of Students Tracked Over Time Systemwide: Baccalaureate, 2007, N = 8,341

Full-Time Part-Time

Earnings are based on a calendar year and are inflation-adjusted to reflect 2020 dollars.
Note. UMN Rochester is not included. 
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Earnings are based on a calendar year and are inflation-adjusted to reflect 2020 dollars.  Note. UMN Rochester is not included.  



SLEDS: UMN Alumni Full-Time Median Earnings Over Time (2007-2016) 
Cohort of Students Tracked Over Time (2007-2016): Baccalaureate, 2007 

Earnings are based on a calendar year and are inflation-adjusted to reflect 2020 dollars.
Note: UMN Rochester: Baccalaureate, 2013, N = 53
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Earnings are based on a calendar year and are inflation-adjusted to reflect 2020 dollars.



Data Overview: National Student 
Clearinghouse

• National look at further enrollments of UMN enrollees (both transfer and 
graduate/professional study)

Submitted to NSC:
• enrolled at UMN (Fall 2004-Fall 2017): 343,110
Received from NSC:
• 4,039,240 records (multiple rows per person, UMN+non-UMN) of which:

• 1,798,332 records (multiple rows per person, non-UMN) of which:
• unique headcount graduated (non-UMN): 115,423



Example Clearinghouse: Further Education: UMN System
Degree Received: Baccalaureate, 2007, N = 8,341

31% received postbaccalaureate degrees/certificates between 2007-2016 
(counted highest degrees/certificates earned)

Degree/Certificate UMN Non-UMN Institution

Postbaccalaureate Certificate 12 44

Master’s Degree 683 1,171

Postmaster’s Certificate 1 6

Doctoral-Research Degree 39 114

Doctoral-Professional Degree 214 305

Overall 949 1,640

Note. UMN Rochester is not included.



Example Clearinghouse: Further Education: UMN System
Degree Received: Baccalaureate, 2007, N = 8,341

UMN Campus
% received postbaccalaureate degrees/certificates 

between 2007-2016 
(counted highest degrees/certificates earned)

UMN System 31%

UMN Twin Cities 33%

UMN Crookston 16%

UMN Duluth 25%

UMN Morris 36%

UMN Rochester 11%

Note: UMN Rochester: Baccalaureate, 2013, N = 53



Data Overview: Emsi
▪ Emsi matches an institution’s past student records to its database of over 106 million 

professional profiles from web scraping to get detailed alumni outcome data at the 
program level.

▪ Normal match rate is approximately 40% for universities.
▪ University of Minnesota’s alumni 2003-2018 match rate: 

▪ System-wide (n=134,649 out of 215,426 or 62.5%) 
▪ Twin Cities (n=112,452 out of 175,096 or 64.2%)
▪ Duluth (n=17,745 out of 30,388 or 58.4%)
▪ Crookston (n=1,479 out of 4,399 or 33.6%)
▪ Morris (n=2,703 out of 5,005 or 54.0%)
▪ Rochester (n=270 out of 538 or 50.2%; graduation years: 2013-2018)

Deliverables:
▪ individual-level alumni data:
▪ employment data (job title, employer, location)
▪ skills
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Degree award years: 2003-2018Enrolled years: 2003-2019This represents 62.5% of all alumni who received a degree from the U of M from 2003-2018 n=215,426  (note these are calendar years-so 2003 & 2008 are partial degree cohorts from how we traditionally think).Submitted 284,882 records, from which 215,426 graduated and 69,456 were enrolled.



Emsi Example: Location of Employment 
UMN Alumni from 2003-2018

•
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The Emsi dashboards are based only on THOSE WHO GRADUATED. So, calendar years 2003 through 2018, therefore 2003 and 2018 are partial years of degree cohorts.96,872 alumni out of 134,649 based on Filter: “last job starts 0+ years after graduation”.“Last Job Starts Before Grad Year” and “Unknown” are excluded. 



Emsi Example: Location of Employment (U.S. Cities) 
UMN Alumni from 2003-2018
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96,872 alumni out of 134,649 based on Filter: “last job starts 0+ years after graduation”.“Last Job Starts Before Grad Year” and “Unknown” are excluded.



Post-Collegiate Outcomes Next Steps….
• Socialize Project

– Senior leadership, units across campus
• Data Governance

– Access, level of aggregation
• Usability of results

– Working with campus groups
• Update data sources

– SLEDS (2017 UI records), Emsi (add 2019 graduates), 2020 
NACM (add graduate alumni survey?)

• Census/OHE
– Provide national view



Questions?

PCO Team Members
Ron Huesman huesm003@umn.edu
Lesley Lydell lyde0007@umn.edu
Helen Horner glus0005@umn.edu
John Kellogg  j-kell@umn.edu

mailto:huesm003@umn.edu
mailto:lyde0007@umn.edu
mailto:glus0005@umn.edu
mailto:j-kell@umn.edu
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